Modern Label Production Made Attainable

The Most Value-Driven Press in its Class

Full Servo Flexo

Built Upon the Award Winning
Performance Series Design

Evolution Series E3 is a simple-to-operate
platform powered by proven Mark Andy
Performance Series engineering and technology, providing converters the technology they
need to thrive in the competitive label market.

The Performance
You Need, Evolved
Profitability
Demonstrated registration performance,
tangible waste savings and less material ensures
a substantial impact to your bottom line.

Productivity
Fast changeovers and easy setup for print and
die stations carry through from the Performance
Series to the E3, reducing downtime and
increasing daily capacity limits.

Quality
With precise independent inking and impression,
robust die cutting options and precision tension
control, reliable high-quality label production
comes standard with Evolution Series E3.

Support
With the largest global service team in the
industry, you are supported by Mark Andy to
succeed. Beyond technical assistance, we
offer our partners business development
consulting, application expertise, and all the
parts and consumables needed from a true
Total Solutions Partner.

Mark Andy ProUV
Evolution Series E3 introduces Mark Andy
ProUV technology. Powered by Phidastien’s
proven UV curing technology, ProUV enables
high-quality, reliable results converters can
count on - all backed by Mark Andy’s global
service network.

Technical Specifications
Web Width

13/17 inch (330/430 mm)

Agile: Superior Flexibility

Max Speed

500 fpm (150 mpm)

Simple: Rapid and Repeatable Settings

Substrate Range

.002 - .012 inch (50-305 micron)

Print Repeat Range

5.5 - 24 inch (140-610mm)

Die Repeat

Up to 24 inch max (610 mm max)

Unwind Capacity

40 inch (1016mm)

Rewind Capacity

40 inch (1016mm)

Lean & Green:
Reduces Material
and Ink Waste
Precise: Consistent
Print Quality Management
Smart Business:
Redefines Profitability

Rail System
Provides maximum flexibility
and allows for the addition of
further converting options

ProUV is a fully integrated curing system, with
power and air located on-press within a single
cabinet to help converters maintain a smaller
pressroom footprint.

With high (up to 94%) efficiency power
supplies, ProUV users can expect
energy savings through power factor
up to 94%. ProUV electronic power supplies

are also LED compatible, a feature that
provides production versatility to label
manufacturers. Fully adaptive ventilation
control allows for greater temperature
variance as ProUV lamps are at the optimal
temperature in every environment.

E3 Features & Options
to Maximize Print Potential
Web Cleaning / Corona Treatment
Enhance the performance of your
press by removing web contaminants

Auto Registration Suite
Simple and swift for
any operator, regardless
of skill level

High-Quality Prime Label Applications

PRIME
LABELS

TAGS &
TICKETS

DURABLE
INDUSTRIAL

FOOD &
BEVERAGE

“We chose the Evolution Series
because we believed it was the
ideal press to allow us to fulfill
our existing demand and offer the
flexibility to explore new markets.”
- Laurent Fenot, Colorado

With a mission to serve as your Total Solutions
Partner, our global team is committed to delivering high
quality, innovative solutions and support to
help you drive profitability. Mark Andy responds
to business needs by offering a broad range of
equipment, education, support and supplies to
printers and converters around the world.
Partnering with Mark Andy means access to leading
global brands with Mark Andy narrow and mid-web

printing presses, Rotoflex finishing solutions,
and a complete line of Mark Andy Print Products
consumables and pressroom supplies. All Mark
Andy products are supported by the largest customer
service team in the industry, committed to delivering
spare parts, technical service, PM programs, retrofits
and rebuilds, as well as dedicated hands-on training
through Mark Andy University.

For your local representative
go to markandy.com/dealerlocator
Global Headquarters
18081 Chesterfield Airport Road
Chesterfield, MO USA 63005
Tel +1 636 532 4433
Fax +1 636 532 1510
Email info@markandy.com

markandy.com/evolutionseries

